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About us

CLINICCARE is one of the best professional skincare 
collections in the world.

Based in Sweden, CLINICCARE are a leading expert in 
applied scientific cosmeceuticals which deliver optimal 
concentrations of pharmaceutical grade small molecular 
Hyaluronic acid, vitamins, antioxidants, peptides and 
other powerful active ingredients. These act where 
they are needed most – below the skin’s surface - to 
rejuvenate from within and improve overall skin health 
and appearance. 

Our special formulas provide outstanding results and we 
use state-of-the-art technology to ensure the highest 
levels of quality and safety.

As well as a professional range, CLINICCARE have created 
a home care range for your clients, post treatment, to 
optimise and maintain skin health until their next visit.

Low molecular Hyaluronic acid, EGF (Epidermal Growth 
Factor) and Beta Glucan are just three of the core 
components of CLINICCARE skincare. 

Hyaluronic acid plays a vital role in metabolic processes 
such as cell interaction and synthesis. It helps protect cell 
immunity and helps prevent infections. One of its most 
important properties is its ability to retain moisture – up 
to 1000 times the weight of the acid itself. The natural 
repair of skin cells is directly dependent on levels of 
Hyaluronic acid, which, unfortunately, decline as you age. 
This leaves skin more susceptible to toxins. That is why it 
is so important for anti-ageing formulas to include low 
molecular weight Hyaluronic acid which will penetrate to 
deeper levels of the skin, keep collagen synthesis up, as 
well as retaining skin moisture.

Another key ingredient is sH-Oligopeptide-1 (EGF). EGF 
in the body determines how old the skin is and when 
used in skin care products helps skin stem cells absorb 
nutrients, speeds up cell metabolism, accelerates skin 
cell division and growth, and stimulates the synthesis of 
Hyaluronic acid and glycoproteins. It can also minimize 
pores and improve skin texture by accelerating cell 
regeneration and tissue repair. While scars and blemishes 
are diminished by promoting the growth of new cells 
which replace cells damaged by UVs.

Beta Glucan is a natural compound, extracted from 
plants, that helps skin maintain a youthful appearance. 
It can also help the body’s immune system stay active 
and able to resist bacterial and viral infection, while 
stimulating skin tissue to re-build surface cells and to 
restore the collagen structure.

Why choose CLINICCARE?



Skin Booster
AHA + EGF Skin Booster (30ml)
A lunch time mesotherapy-like skin stimulation 
without injections and visible desquamation.
Has a mixture of five different Alpha Hydroxy 
acids (AHA), anti-oxidants, growth factors, with 
an auto-neutralizing release.
Particularly recommended for skin rejuvenation, 
acne and the prevention and treatment of photo-
ageing.

Peels 
AHA / BHA Chemical Peels (30ml)
The Alpha/Beta Hydroxy acid chemical peels contain a 
mixture of Glycolic, Lactic and Salicylic acids for penetration 
of the stratum corneum and epidermis. They are ideal for the 
professional use of acidic substances to unveil a fresh, even and 
luminous complexion and encourage skin cell regeneration.
The range includes:
Glow Peel – for an intensive anti-pigmentation effect
Pure peel – for acne treatments and to improve skin texture
Refresh Peel – for anti-ageing and rejuvenation effect
Peel Blender – blending agent to create the correct 
concentration based on skin type and skin problem
The peels must be neutralised within 3 – 7 minutes with the 
Cliniccare HYAL+ Skin Toner and treatment should be followed 
with Skin Booster, Sheet Mask and SPF.

Pure
For deep intensive relief, rejuvenation

 & hydration to troubled skin

Refresh/Tight
For moisture, firmness & wrinkle reduction

Glow
For lightening pigmented skin
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Instant Painless Peel (250ml)
This natural enzymatic peeling gel is a totally particle and 
pain-free instant peeling gel. Ideal as a pre-treatment, it gently 
removes dead skin cells leaving the skin clear, smooth and soft.
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Facial Sheet Masks 

Sheet Masks (35g)
Available in 3 targeted ranges (Pure, Refresh and Glow), 
these clean room produced facial sheet masks contain active 
ingredients such as Argireline, Arbutin (in Glow), DMAE, sH-
Oligopeptide-1, Hyaluronic acid and Niacinamide. Suitable 
for use after chemical peelings, mesotherapy, microneedling, 
lasers and IPL treatments to restore skin moisture and reduce 
redness and irritation.
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Mesotherapy Cocktails
Mesotherapy Vials (8ml)
Cliniccare’s range of mesotherapy cocktails contain extremely 
active ingredients such as Argireline, Arbutin, Beta Glucan, 
DMAE, sH-Oligopeptide-1 (EGF), Hyaluronic acid, Panax 
Ginseng and Palmitoyl Oligopeptide for fast acting skin 
rejuvenation. Available in 3 targeted ranges for the skin 
(Refresh, Tight and Glow). 
The Hair Energy mesotherapy is specially designed to maintain 
scalp vitality and act on follicle dysfunctions, in order to 
achieve good anti-hair loss results and improve hair quality.
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Massage
2 in 1 Massage Cream (800ml)
This high nutrient massage cream, is specially developed 
for face and body massage and body treatments with RF-
machines.  Leaves skin soft and hydrated.

Cleansing
Lip & Eye Make-Up Remover (500ml) 
A gentle make-up cleanser for the most sensitive skin, around 
the delicate eye area and lips.

Cleansing Lotion (500ml) 
A milky cleanser for fast acting rinse-off cleansing with a 
soothing silky texture.

Concentrated Cleansing Foam (100ml) 
A concentrated botanical foam cleanser which gently removes 
dirt, excess sebum and make-up residue.

Essence / Serum
HYAL+ Moisturising Essence (500ml)
This ultra-intensive, lightweight formula has a high 
concentration (5%) of low molecular weight Hyaluronic 
acid and nutrients to nourish the skin with a deep acting 
concentration of moisture, help form new collagen and 
stimulate micro-circulation.
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Toning
HYAL+ Skin Toner (500ml) 
Hydrates and soothes skin after cleansing. Its unique molecular 
structure is specially designed for long-lasting and skin-deep 
hydration.
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Moisturisers
2 in 1 Moisturising Lotion (500ml) 
A hydrating, antioxidant moisturising lotion with Vitamin E and 
Beta Glucan to help protect the skin against environmental 
damage. Suitable as a gliding agent for RF technology.

HYAL+ Moisturising Cream (300ml) 
Low molecular weight Hyaluronic acid and Betain help relieve 
dryness and minimise fine lines. Activates the regenerative 
process in the skin with strong antioxidant properties. 

Retinol Day Cream (300ml) 
Based on the latest peptide technology, this powerful anti-
ageing cream is perfect for combating and preventing signs of 
ageing, smoothing skin and restoring radiance. 

Creams / Masks
These 2 products can be used either as a Gel-Cream or as 
a Moisturising mask. They create an ideal basis for further 
treatment.

2 in 1 Gel Ceramide (500ml) 
Studies have shown that dry and damaged skin is linked to 
depleted ceramide levels. This 2 in 1 ceramide gel works at 
the source of dryness to strengthen skin’s moisture retaining 
capacity. Skin is rejuvenated and radiance restored.

2 in 1 Gel Vitamin C (500ml) 
This 2 in 1 gel contains Vitamin C which studies have shown 
helps minimise fine lines, scars and wrinkles and stimulates the 
synthesis of collagen.
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Lip & Eye Cream
HYAL+ Lip & Eye Renewal Cream (50ml)
The low molecular weight Hyaluronic acid optimises 
hydration, while Squalane boosts cell regeneration and 
oxygenation to reverse the multiple signs of ageing around 
the delicate eye and lip area.
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Exclusive UK Distributor:

Suite G12, Blenheim House, Cambridge Innovation Park, Denny End Road, 
Waterbeach, Cambridge, CB25 9GL
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